
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 
www.thesteampicks.com 

 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 3: Wednesday, Apri l  7, 2021 
Post Time: 1:05 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 21-6-4-3: 29% W, 62% ITM

BEST BET: (#7) Munnyfor Ro (5th race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Elle Est Forte (3rd race) — 6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) KAUFYMAKER: Barn salty with two-year-old first-time starters, last two works are bullets; Irad rides 
(#6) VIDAL: Jockey, trainer teamed up with juvenile winner Bohemian Frost ($5.80) on Friday’s program 
(#3) SOCIAL MANDATE: Bay fillies’ only public breeze on dirt is swift; barn capable with juvenile stock  
(#8) BAYTOWN FROSTY: Not crazy about the wide post but last two works are sizzling; value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-3-8 
 

RACE TWO 
(#3) ONENIGHTSTANDARDS: Hooks a nondescript field in first crack at winners—gets first-time Lasix 
(#4) EASTERN SYMPHONY: He is in a logical spot to hook winners for the first time; sits a stalking trip 
(#5) HARD STING: The Tapeta-to-dirt move is pivotal; was second when last seen on a “fast” racetrack 
(#6) CLEVELAND SIMPSON: Tries dirt for first time in first start vs. winners; bred to handle main track 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-5-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) ELLE EST FORTE: Just a neck off a next-out winner in her turf debut, back fresh—value on tote? 
(#8) BALLACOLLA: Took action in Tampa bow—broke slowly, finished on bridle; improvement in cards 
(#4) BIG BEE: Only a neck off second in two-turn turf race out of the box at Tampa Bay Downs—tighter 
(#7) A THING OF BEAUTY: Lacked a knockout punch late in game in first two outings—9F is on point 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-4-7 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) MADAME OVERSERVED: Ran like she needed last outing off 3-month layoff—Tapeta-to-dirt play 
(#6) KAELY’S SISTER: Bred top & bottom to love surface change to dirt; tighter in second off sidelines 
(#2) MAKEAJOYFULNOISE: Improved off claim with Lasix—caught speed-favoring tracks in past two 
(#4) MS V TIME: Split field of six in bow, slides in to face “two lifetime” foes this afternoon; 9-2 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-6-2-4 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#7) MUNNYFOR RO: Good finish while wide while stepping up in class in last start—Johnny V. in boot 
(#3) THIRD DRAFT: Gray is heading in the right direction for McGaughey; nine-panels is in wheelhouse 
(#4) SALIT: Dirt-to-turf is on the money—she gets an extra eighth of a mile to work with this afternoon 
(#1) SCARABEA: Chestnut has never been off the board, gets first Lasix and more distance; 6-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-4-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) DON’T FORGET: Perfect two-for-two off claim for Diodoro vs. starter foes at Oaklawn; formidable 
(#5) MALPAIS: Consistent—hasn’t been worse than third since being haltered; stalks pace in vanguard 
(#7) SAVAGE NATION: Annexed two of past three starts in Ohio—barn has won five-of-eight in 2021 
(#6) LAND BATTLE: The synthetic-to-dirt angle is attractive—he’s a four-time winner on the main track 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-7-6 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#11) POCKET SQUARE (GB): She is a Group 3 winner in France; outfit is effective off lengthy layoffs 
(#1) FLABBERGASTED: Won first start against winners, is the controlling speed on paper; bullet noted 
(#3) TUNED (GB): Chestnut mare exits G3 stakes company for Motion—jock off to white-hot start at tilt 
(#13-AE) MORE THAN UNUSUAL: Made short work of allowance foes in last start—factors if she runs  
SELECTIONS: 11-1-3-13(Also Eligible) 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#3) STAY HOME: Ohio raider is in good spot to end bout of seconditis; route-to-middle distance play 
(#4) HIGH FIVE COTTON: Beaten chalk in past two starts at Tampa Bay Downs but has tactical speed 
(#1A-POE) FEVOLA: Pressed pace on closer’s track in last start and spit bit—gets class relief in this spot 
(#9) DIDDLEY: Didn’t fire in past two outings at Aqueduct—faces an arguably softer crew this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-1A(Part of Entry)-9 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8/ Keeneland, Wednesday, April 7, 2021 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 2:45 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#2) Makeajoyfulnoise (#3) Madame Overserved (#4) Ms V Time (#6) Kaely’s Sister—4 
Race 5: (#3) Third Draft (#7) Munnyfor Ro—2 
Race 6: (#4) Don’t Forget (#5) Malpais (#7) Savage Nation—3 
Race 7: (#1) Flabbergasted (#11) Pocket Square (GB)—2 
Race 8: (#2) Stay Home (#4) High Five Cotton—2 
 


